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Jat' Café 

"Coffee & More"

Jat' Café offers a range of delicious and refreshing coffees, smoothies,

and juices that are sure to keep you coming back. Located on Rue de

Namur, just a few steps away from the Royal Palace of Brussels. They

have a nice little patio arrangement that overlooks an interesting and busy

scene downtown. Top picks here include caramel milkshake, latte

macchiato and cappuccino, to name a few. Apart from these stellar

beverages, Jat' Café also serves a small selection of snacks and bites,

which includes soups, salads, sandwiches, cakes, bagels, pastries and

other baked goodies.

 +32 2 503 0332  info@jat.be  Rue de Namur 28, Brussels

La Crèmerie de la Vache 

"Cozy Cafe"

Strategically located near Avenue Louise, this charming tea room, is a nice

spot for a quick bite and a sip of a refreshing beverage. La Crèmerie de la

Vache offers a wide variety of teas that are lovingly brewed. Nosh on tasty

snacks before you start shopping or exploring the area again. The patio

makes for a great vantage point from which you can observe the

neighborhood.

 +32 2 538 2818  Rue Jean Stas 6, Brussels

Natural Caffe Mont Des Arts 

"Breakfast Cafe at Mont des Arts"

One of the three Natural Caffe outlets is housed within the Mont Des Arts

Kunstberg in Downtown Brussels. The cafe serves a great breakfast and a

range of refreshing coffees and teas that seldom disappoint. Apart from

those, the place also serves a good selection of pastries, cakes and other

baked goodies that should have you coming back for more.

 +32 2 502 2054  www.naturalcaffe.com/gal

lery_mda.html

 ncmda@naturalcaffe.com  Rue Mont des Arts 20,

Brussels

A.M. Sweet Tea Room 

"Classic Tea Room"

As you enter this little tea room, the aroma of oven fresh buns, cookies

and breads will engulf your senses. With a cozy ambiance, A.M. Sweet Tea

Room will surprise you in more ways than one. Candies, chocolates, cakes

and butter cookies are highly recommended by regulars. Drop by on a

beautiful summer afternoon and savor the delights that this wonderful

place has to offer.

 +32 2 513 5131  Rue des Chartreux 4, Brussels
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